
SCOTLAND V. YUGOSLAVIA. 

Skippers B. Stankovic of Yugoslavia and George Young 
of Scotland exchange compliments at the start of the soccer 
international at Hampden Park. The Yugoslavs win the toss* 

Scotland, in dark shirts, on the attack - the ball goes 
to right half McColl, who pushes it out to the right wing - Within 
seconds, the battle's in the Yugoslavia goalmouth - but goalie Beara 
beats Reilly and gets it away. And now it's the visitor's turn. 
Inside left Vukas on the move. 

To left winger Zebec - he shoots - but Tentry Younger 
parries, and Hewish kicks to safety for a corner. 

Prom the corner, Younger saves again, and clears upfield. 

Ilewie receives - a cross shot - Indie jumps - and it's 
An! 

Scotland one, Yugoslavia nil* Scotland tries again -
but Willie Pemie loses to Petakovic - Belin takes it and now the 
Slavs are attacking! 

Petakovic and George Young ruce for it - and Young winel 

Another Slav attack - but goalie Totuay Younger's in 
cracking fena. 

Half time, and Scotland are still one up. Full of 
confidence, they are soon pressing again - but Belgrade busdriver Vladir 
Beara* s a tough customer, and this attack falls, to o. 

Back to the Scottish half - left winger Lebec has it « he 
passes..... 

But it hits the post! 

Twice in one minute Scotland appeal against pushing. McColl 
takes a free kick. 

Mudie to Baird - it hits the bar - but Baird runs back -
and he scores 1 

Scotland two, Yugoslavia nil. And in spite of all Scotland's 
efforts, that's how it stays. The Slav defenders hold them off - though 
not without seine dangerous moment when it's very nearly three-nil! 
On the whole, Yugoslavia gets off pretty lightly; they certainly oee 
a vote of thanks to Beara, the belligerent busdriver! 


